
Learning gives creativity, creativity leads to thinking, thinking provides knowledge and 

knowledge makes you great. 

-Dr. A.P.J.Abdul Kalam 

 

IMPERIAL HERITAGE SCHOOL, SEC-102, GURUGRAM 

 MONTHLY PLANNER FOR NOVEMBER 

Grade VIII (2021- 22) 
 

 

Dear Parents, 

 
Welcome to the month of November. We begin to feel the spirit of celebration during the cool, shortened days 

of November. "November is auspicious in many parts of the country: the rice harvest is already in, the weather 

starts to cool.” 

 
October, marked the end of Term 1 examinations and the beginning of festivities and celebrations. The 

students were involved in various activities in school. During this month they did various activities based on the 

value of the month “Sharing and Caring” in which they made a poster on “How I can care” and they also wrote 

a paragraph on “ The importance of Hard work”. A CBSE activity titled “Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav” was 

done by the students in the form of a quiz competition in which they all participated as a part of different 

teams. In Hindi, they did an activity on “How we can save our environment”. 

 

    IHS NEWS: 

 
Imperial Heritage is the proud receipt of Global School Excellence Award under the category of “ Best School 

for Innovation and Value Based Education”. 

 
Imperial Heritage is also the proud receipt of Eldork India K–12 Awards, 2021 under the category of         

“Excellence in Technological and Holistic Development. 
 

 

 
 



1. Syllabus 

  

 

 

English- Math- Hindi- Social Science- 

Literature 

MCB: Unit 5: Section 

3: The Choice (poem) 

Reader: Chapter 5: 

Her First Party 
 

Grammar: 

Chapter 14: Adverbs 

Chapter 15: Prepositions 
 

Writing: 

Letter to the Editor 

Ch–12 Exponents and 

powers 

Ch–11 Mensurations 

       - 

 

CIVICS 

Ch:4 Understanding 

Laws 

HISTORY 

Ch:5 When People 

Rebel:1857 and After 

Map Drill: Centers of 

Revolt of 1857 

Science- Sanskrit- French- Computers- 

Ch-12 Friction  

Ch-13 Sound 

Ch-14 Chemical 

effects of electric 

current 

 

Ch-7  

Allons à Paris  

Ch-8  

Les photos de 

Manuel 

Chapter 9-  

Using List and  Table in 

HTML 5 (Contd) 

Chapter 10- 

Images, Links and 

Frames in     HTML 



2. Activities of the month 

3. General Information 

 

 

 Haryana Day   01-11-21 

 Diwali Break   03- 11- 21 to 06-11-21 

 Inter House Competitions            25-11-21 

 Constitution Day   26-11-21 

 
 

For students opting for online classes: 

- Parents should read all messages sent on the broadcast group. 

- Parents should be aware of the timetable of their ward, including extra classes. 

- Please ensure that your ward is well rested and has eaten breakfast before the session starts. 

- All students must join their classes on time and avoid any distractions around them. 

- All students to be ready with their text books, notebooks and stationery items. 

- Parents to ensure that sitting posture of their ward is correct to avoid backache. 

- Please ensure that the students are well turned out, preferably in school uniform. 

- Please ensure that the background is neat and tidy. 

- Students to be on mute until prompted otherwise by the teacher. 

- Any misbehaviour or attempt to disrupt the class will invite disciplinary action. 

- Parents should ensure that their ward has the video and audio on at all times during the classes. 

- Parents should check the internet connection on a daily basis to ensure that their ward doesn’t miss classes. 

- In case a student is missing classes for the day, the parent must call the class teacher or send an 

email. A message will not be accepted. 

- Parents should ensure that their ward is ready for class- bathed, had breakfast, with books for the day. 

- Parents should check the ERP for homework and other circulars uploaded. 

- Parents should encourage their ward to participate in all class activities and competitions. 

- Parents should ensure that all written assignments are completed on time and emailed to the 

subject teacher. 

- All students to log out as soon as the teacher dismisses the class. 

For students opting for offline classes: 

- School timings are from 8:30 am to 2:30pm. Kindly adhere to the time. Students arriving later than 8:30am 

will not be allowed entry into the school. 

- Students to carry their old ID Card to school every day along with Parent Consent Form. 

- Students to wear mask at all times. 

- Students to carry their own sanitizer, lunch box, water bottle, books and stationery. No sharing of any item 

among students is allowed. 

- Handshaking, touching or hugging friends is not allowed. 

Additional information: 

- Students wishing to opt for offline classes from online classes have to carry duly filled consent form along 

with photocopies of vaccination certificates of family members. 

- The teachers are willing to address the queries and clear doubts of students, if any. You may call the teachers 

from Monday to Friday between 5:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. or send text message regarding the same. 

 

We look forward to your cooperation in helping our children grow and learn together. 
 

 

Headmistress Principal 

 
Value of the Month 

 
SHARING AND 

CARING 


